
Share this:

It's TONIGHT! And it's not

too late to join the fun at

Girls' Night Out in Essex

on Wednesday, November

5th. Meet us between 5

and 6:30pm at the

Griswold Inn Wine Bar (or

Pough Interiors) to pick up

your sticker to qualify for

20% off at 20 participating shops in Essex. Find out more

and see the list of participating shops, here. 

We're giving away two tickets to a hilarious evening with

Paula Poundstone at The Garde on November 15th. All

you need to do to enter to win is share the-e-list with your

friends by forwarding, facebooking or tweeting, using the

icons at the top right side of this page.

Goat Cheese Dinner with Beltane Farm, 11/5

Learn about the cheese-making process and life on a goat

farm with the engaging Paul Trubey of Beltane Farm and

feast on a multi-course goat cheese dinner at La Belle

Aurore in Niantic. Read more...

Pre-Holiday Sale at Just Hatched, 11/6 thru 11/8

Take 25% off store-wide at this favorite destination for baby

gifts and children's clothing during the Pre-Holiday Sale.

Mention the-e-list and get an additional $5 coupon for every

$50 you spend*.  Read more...

The Best of Plays and Poetry, 11/6 - 11/13

The East Haddam Stage Company presents a series of 10

minute plays and poetry in its latest edition of this popular

biannual production. Read more...

Cool Night Out, A CoolSculpting Event, 11/6

Learn all about CoolSculpting, a new non-invasive body

contouring treatment that targets and eliminates fat, at The

Langdon Center for Laser & Cosmetic Surgery in Guilford.

Read more...

Downtown New Haven Burger, Brew and Stogie Stroll

Step out for a tasteful intro to Elm City history at the

Downtown New Haven Burger, Brew and Stogie Stroll. Read

more...

Hot Yoga/Hot Fashion Night, 11/6

Learn about winter wardrobe tips, closet organization and the

health benefits of Hot Yoga at Asiye’s Boutique’s Hot

Yoga/Hot Fashion Night in Madison. Read more...

Sapling Vermont Maple Bourbon & Liqueur Tasting with

Singer James Maple, 11/6

Indie/folk artist James Maple kicks off a tasting of Sapling

Vermont Maple Bourbon and Liqueur at Divine Wine

Emporium in Niantic (just the thing for Thanksgiving

sipping!).  Read more...

Antiques & Jewelry Appraisal in Chester, 11/8

Dig out your treasures and find out how much they're worth

at the Chester Historical Society’s Antiques & Jewelry

Appraisal.  Read more...

Divorce 101: Moving Forward with Security and

Direction, 11/8

Regain security and direction by rediscovering yourself with a

positive outlook on life at Women’s Independence Networks’

Divorce 101. Read more...

Farm to Table Class, Junior Edition, 11/8

This hands-on class at White Gate Farm will introduce

children to the concept of farm to table and engage them in

the joys and pleasures of clean, healthy, fresh food and

eating. Read more...

Cocktails Off The Mat, 11/8

WHY Outreach brings yoga and healing to underserved

communities. You can help at a fundraiser featuring a silent

auction, gourmet cuisine from local chefs and concert by

classical guitarist, Daniel Salazar Jr.  Read more...

Mystic Restaurant Week 2014, 11/10 - 11/16

Feast all week long in Mystic's best eateries and enjoy one-

price dining and menu specials for lunch and dinner during

Mystic Restaurant Week. Read more...

Historic Interiors – Evolution and Preservation, 11/12

Learn about the preservation of antiquities, architecture and

historic homes with Preservation Experts Sally Zimmerman

and Joseph Cornish at “Historic Interiors – Evolution and

Preservation” at the New Haven Museum. Read more...

Dorie Greenspan at RJ Julia, 11/14

Meet culinary guru and author of the award-winning "Baking:

from My Home to Yours" at a signing of her new book,

"Baking Chez Moi". Read more...

Restoring the Light Within: A Restorative Yoga Retreat

Weekend, 11/14

Get away for a weekend of restorative yoga in Vermont,

before the holiday insanity, with Reiki Master and Yoga

Therapy Extraordinaire Kate Novack. Read more...

Mystic Arts Center’s Holiday Preview Party, 11/14

Kick off Mystic Arts Center’s Holiday Gift Show with a festive

evening of food, wine, live music by Thor Jensen and a

showcase of original works of fine art and handmade artisan

wares. Read more...

Sympathy for the Devil: The Cancer Initiation of the

Handless Maiden, 11/15

This deeply personal memoir of the challenges faced during

the author's journey through chemotherapy illustrates with wit

and wisdom how we are transformed by the trials we

endure.  Read more...

High Hopes Holiday Market, 11/16

Over 60 local artisans and crafters fill the vast arena at High

Hopes, plus gourmet food trucks and kids activities at the

High Hopes Holiday Market in Old Lyme. Read more...

"Soup for Good” Benefit Guilford Arts Center, 11/16

Warm up with a bowl of soup, dessert and wine at Soup For

Good to benefit The Guilford Art Center and The Community

Dining Room. This event takes place during  Artistry, The

Guilford Art Center's highly anticipated annual artisan and

craft exhibit and sale. Read more...

The Velvet Mill’s 11th Annual Holiday Show and Open

Studios, 11/21

Visit over 30  studios and creative businesses at The Velvet

Mill’s 11th Annual Holiday Show and Open Studios in

Stonington. Read more...

Shoreline ArtsTrail Open Studios, 11/22 & 11/23

Spend a fall afternoon traveling the Shoreline's scenic towns

and have a peek into the studios of 42 participating artists

during ArtsTrail Open Studios. Read more...

Meditation in Motion, 11/10-12/31

Decrease stress, increase relaxation and revitalize your body

and mind through meditation, breath and gentle stretching at

Meditation in Motion with Lori at Vitality Spa and Wellness in

Old Lyme. Read more...

Arts Center Killingworth's Jazz NightOut Concert, 11/22

Jazz NightOut at The Kate is an annual extravaganza of

drinks, hors d'oeuvres, dessert and music that makes you

move and groove! Read more...

I've ALWAYS wanted to go the Renegade Craft Fair in NYC

and this just might be my year. Save the dates of 11/15 &

11/16 for this pop-up celebrating all things handmade, with

the works of over 200 crafters and artisans. Design Sponge's

Grace Bonney and Paul Lowe of Sweet Paul will be in the

house, too. More info here. 

Our events calendar is bursting with fun fall events. Find

more here. 

P.S. A shout out to my baby girl and her first published article

about Madewell's collaboration with French Designer,

Morgane Sezalory. As they say, the nut doesn't fall far... Read

it here. 

sponsored

FUZION Launches SkinDeep

Real Beauty is SkinDeep! Whatever your
age, concern or skin type, SkinDeep, a
new medical grade skincare collection

by Dr. David Goodkind, can help uncover
your radiance. Our iconic skincare is
customized by Dr. Goodkind and our
groundbreaking chemist to build a
complete and comprehensive skincare line
to maximize your skin’s health and beauty.
Join FUZION for SkinDeep Launch Party on
December 3rd, from 5:30 to 8:00.

Find out more and RSVP here.
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too late to join the fun at

Girls' Night Out in Essex

on Wednesday, November

5th. Meet us between 5

and 6:30pm at the

Griswold Inn Wine Bar (or

Pough Interiors) to pick up

your sticker to qualify for

20% off at 20 participating shops in Essex. Find out more

and see the list of participating shops, here. 

We're giving away two tickets to a hilarious evening with

Paula Poundstone at The Garde on November 15th. All

you need to do to enter to win is share the-e-list with your

friends by forwarding, facebooking or tweeting, using the

icons at the top right side of this page.

Goat Cheese Dinner with Beltane Farm, 11/5

Learn about the cheese-making process and life on a goat

farm with the engaging Paul Trubey of Beltane Farm and

feast on a multi-course goat cheese dinner at La Belle

Aurore in Niantic. Read more...

Pre-Holiday Sale at Just Hatched, 11/6 thru 11/8

Take 25% off store-wide at this favorite destination for baby

gifts and children's clothing during the Pre-Holiday Sale.

Mention the-e-list and get an additional $5 coupon for every

$50 you spend*.  Read more...

The Best of Plays and Poetry, 11/6 - 11/13

The East Haddam Stage Company presents a series of 10

minute plays and poetry in its latest edition of this popular

biannual production. Read more...

Cool Night Out, A CoolSculpting Event, 11/6

Learn all about CoolSculpting, a new non-invasive body

contouring treatment that targets and eliminates fat, at The

Langdon Center for Laser & Cosmetic Surgery in Guilford.

Read more...

Downtown New Haven Burger, Brew and Stogie Stroll

Step out for a tasteful intro to Elm City history at the

Downtown New Haven Burger, Brew and Stogie Stroll. Read

more...

Hot Yoga/Hot Fashion Night, 11/6

Learn about winter wardrobe tips, closet organization and the

health benefits of Hot Yoga at Asiye’s Boutique’s Hot

Yoga/Hot Fashion Night in Madison. Read more...

Sapling Vermont Maple Bourbon & Liqueur Tasting with

Singer James Maple, 11/6

Indie/folk artist James Maple kicks off a tasting of Sapling

Vermont Maple Bourbon and Liqueur at Divine Wine

Emporium in Niantic (just the thing for Thanksgiving

sipping!).  Read more...

Antiques & Jewelry Appraisal in Chester, 11/8

Dig out your treasures and find out how much they're worth

at the Chester Historical Society’s Antiques & Jewelry

Appraisal.  Read more...

Divorce 101: Moving Forward with Security and

Direction, 11/8

Regain security and direction by rediscovering yourself with a

positive outlook on life at Women’s Independence Networks’

Divorce 101. Read more...

Farm to Table Class, Junior Edition, 11/8

This hands-on class at White Gate Farm will introduce

children to the concept of farm to table and engage them in

the joys and pleasures of clean, healthy, fresh food and

eating. Read more...

Cocktails Off The Mat, 11/8

WHY Outreach brings yoga and healing to underserved

communities. You can help at a fundraiser featuring a silent

auction, gourmet cuisine from local chefs and concert by

classical guitarist, Daniel Salazar Jr.  Read more...

Mystic Restaurant Week 2014, 11/10 - 11/16

Feast all week long in Mystic's best eateries and enjoy one-

price dining and menu specials for lunch and dinner during

Mystic Restaurant Week. Read more...

Historic Interiors – Evolution and Preservation, 11/12

Learn about the preservation of antiquities, architecture and

historic homes with Preservation Experts Sally Zimmerman

and Joseph Cornish at “Historic Interiors – Evolution and

Preservation” at the New Haven Museum. Read more...

Dorie Greenspan at RJ Julia, 11/14

Meet culinary guru and author of the award-winning "Baking:

from My Home to Yours" at a signing of her new book,

"Baking Chez Moi". Read more...

Restoring the Light Within: A Restorative Yoga Retreat

Weekend, 11/14

Get away for a weekend of restorative yoga in Vermont,

before the holiday insanity, with Reiki Master and Yoga

Therapy Extraordinaire Kate Novack. Read more...

Mystic Arts Center’s Holiday Preview Party, 11/14

Kick off Mystic Arts Center’s Holiday Gift Show with a festive

evening of food, wine, live music by Thor Jensen and a

showcase of original works of fine art and handmade artisan

wares. Read more...

Sympathy for the Devil: The Cancer Initiation of the

Handless Maiden, 11/15

This deeply personal memoir of the challenges faced during

the author's journey through chemotherapy illustrates with wit

and wisdom how we are transformed by the trials we

endure.  Read more...

High Hopes Holiday Market, 11/16

Over 60 local artisans and crafters fill the vast arena at High

Hopes, plus gourmet food trucks and kids activities at the

High Hopes Holiday Market in Old Lyme. Read more...

"Soup for Good” Benefit Guilford Arts Center, 11/16

Warm up with a bowl of soup, dessert and wine at Soup For

Good to benefit The Guilford Art Center and The Community

Dining Room. This event takes place during  Artistry, The

Guilford Art Center's highly anticipated annual artisan and

craft exhibit and sale. Read more...

The Velvet Mill’s 11th Annual Holiday Show and Open

Studios, 11/21

Visit over 30  studios and creative businesses at The Velvet

Mill’s 11th Annual Holiday Show and Open Studios in

Stonington. Read more...

Shoreline ArtsTrail Open Studios, 11/22 & 11/23

Spend a fall afternoon traveling the Shoreline's scenic towns

and have a peek into the studios of 42 participating artists

during ArtsTrail Open Studios. Read more...

Meditation in Motion, 11/10-12/31

Decrease stress, increase relaxation and revitalize your body

and mind through meditation, breath and gentle stretching at

Meditation in Motion with Lori at Vitality Spa and Wellness in

Old Lyme. Read more...

Arts Center Killingworth's Jazz NightOut Concert, 11/22

Jazz NightOut at The Kate is an annual extravaganza of

drinks, hors d'oeuvres, dessert and music that makes you

move and groove! Read more...

I've ALWAYS wanted to go the Renegade Craft Fair in NYC

and this just might be my year. Save the dates of 11/15 &

11/16 for this pop-up celebrating all things handmade, with

the works of over 200 crafters and artisans. Design Sponge's

Grace Bonney and Paul Lowe of Sweet Paul will be in the

house, too. More info here. 

Our events calendar is bursting with fun fall events. Find

more here. 

P.S. A shout out to my baby girl and her first published article

about Madewell's collaboration with French Designer,

Morgane Sezalory. As they say, the nut doesn't fall far... Read

it here. 

sponsored

FUZION Launches SkinDeep

Real Beauty is SkinDeep! Whatever your
age, concern or skin type, SkinDeep, a
new medical grade skincare collection

by Dr. David Goodkind, can help uncover
your radiance. Our iconic skincare is
customized by Dr. Goodkind and our
groundbreaking chemist to build a
complete and comprehensive skincare line
to maximize your skin’s health and beauty.
Join FUZION for SkinDeep Launch Party on
December 3rd, from 5:30 to 8:00.

Find out more and RSVP here.
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